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STOP PHES5

EDITORIAL RAMBLINGS

It is with deep regret that the publishing team of the Cross
Country Chronicle must advise that for the first time in who-
knows-how-long there will not be a full Cross Country
Chronicle published in April. This is due to the unforeseen

demise of the editorial computer - it's currently with the doctor and is expected to
make a full recovery but not in time to meet our deadlines. Instead we have put to-
gether a brief collection of "must-go" information and expect things to be back to
normal for May.

For those who have trip reports etc., please forward them for inclusion in the May
Chronicle

Alan...

Cover photo: Ahn DonaWson "CREATING" a new track after a washout down
south.

(edor tY[anogenent -$eruicss Jtd
Wholesale stationery suppliers &
short-run laser printing specialists

Stationery

Stationery supplied direct to your door

Price includes freight, courier

Prices fixed on a quarterly basis

One stop shop

No need for you to leave the office -

just phone I tax / e-rnail your order to us
and we do the rest.

Contact Kerry or Debbie at:
12 Kohutuhutu Road, Raumati Beach

Phone: 0800 66 66 30; Fax: 0800 66 66 20; Mobile: 021 MlA16
E -mail : kjd uncan@cedar.co.nz

Printing

Business cards

Newsletters

Booklets

Advertising brochures

General photocopying -

Black&white/Colour
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Presidenf's Piece

For the first time in mony yurs, here is o 'President's Piece" writfen by o president

other thqn Andy Cockroft. A hord oct to follow, but f guess somebody hod to do it.

Firstly, welcome to the new Committee who were elecred ot the Annuol Gercrol i{eeting
in Morch. f'm sure thot oll the other club members are gro'teflul you ore prepored to be

nominoted ond prepared to put in the hord work over the coming club yeor. 6iven thot
most of you hove stoyed on for o further yeor means thot you musi find it rewording to
help further the oims of the club. or moybe thot we just hoven't u,orn you ouf yet! And

olong with thot goes o bi9 thonk you to the outgoing Committee for oll the work done

over the lost year.

Secondly, in tribute to Andy Cockroft, fd like to note the grat successes ond odvonces

thot the club hos enjoyed over the yeors thot Andy hos bern aj the helm. Andy hos dis-
ployed o level of leodership tlvt willbe a hord oct to follow. yet on exomple to all of us

of just whof con be ochieved. Thonks Andy - I hope you enjoy your respite from the role.

And thirdly, let me stote thot f om honoured to hove been elecled to the psition of
President. Over the coming year f will try to do my best to leod the club while olso rec-
ognising thot our ochievements will come from o combined effort - we hove proven thot o

team opprooch is whot works, where we con bring together skills ond etforl in the Com-

mittee ond from throughout the Club to contribute os individuols ond os teams to moke

things hoppen. As the saying goes, "ft won't hoppen unless we moke it hoppen."

5o in this 2@2 Io 2003 club year,T oim to ensure thot theClub continues to do the
things thot we oll like, especiolly running lots of trips of oll cotegories in oll monner of
ploces (thonks /lAorcus, for boldly stepping forword to toke on the Trip Goordinotor job).

Hoving olreody reviewed the objectives for the yen? dt our first Committee mezting, we

plon fo continue with improvements to our lond occess, *fefy, trip leoders'facilities ond

other projects. We'll publish the list of objectives os soon os it's ready. Roger hos ol-
rady drofted the new budgef ond wifh o few updotes reloting to the objectives will be

ready to present if for approvol to the April Commitlee menling then the fuloy Club

me-eting.

And to moke sure thot the Committec undersfond just whot the membership rvould like

the club to do this club yeor ond in the coming yeors, we intend to run one of our mem-

bership surveys soon to give you oll o chonce to have your soy.

Herds to lots of off-rooding...

Grant Purdie



EQUIPM ENT hEOUI REMENTS.

Please note that the following equipment is required
on all Club trips:

Front and rear tow hooks
Shovel
Fire extinguisher
First-aid kit
Basic tool kit
Tow rope
Roll bar for all op en I soft top vehicles

2.
3.

4.
5.

lf these items are not present in your vehicle at the beginning of a trip,
the trip leader has the authority to exclude you from the trip.

TRIP/CONVOY RULES

1. The trip leader is always in charge. Please recognise their au-
thority follow their instructions and give him / her the respect
they deserue
No dogs or firearms
Guests on a Club outing are the responsibility of the Club mem-
ber who invited them
No drinking and driving
Keep the vehicle imrnediately behind in sight. This is particularly
important when you come to a turnoff. There is no excuse for
vehicles taking the wrong track because of the driver in front not
obeying this rule

6. Keep your position in the convoy i.e. no passing
7. Watch vehicle spacing on public roads to ensure that public

vehicles can pass in safety
8. Make sure the vehicle in front has cleared an obstacle before

you attempt it
9. lf you must leave the convoy, inform someone
10. Respect the environment
11. Expect to provide a write-up and / or photos for the Club news

letter from time to time if you participate in Club trips.



Fire Extinguishers

A reminder from our Safety Officer that the
Club's fire extinguisher specification has a
minimum size required of 0.9 kg dry powder
or 1 litre foam . '

And also, members should have their fire ertinguishers
checked yearly, and Woirmalds in Cuba St Petone will do this
seruice free of charge.

lnvitation to members of other clubs:

Members of recognised 4WD clubs are welcome
to attend CCVC trips. On presentation of your
membership card you will receive the same
privileges as CCVC members.

LAND & RANGE ROVER . NEW & USED PARTS

4WD
M
SP ECIALISTS

Gall Phone - Fax
a4 383 6554

3 HAPPY VALLEY ROAD, WELLINGTON

All mechanical work undertaken
Parts and Accessories Winches Chains

Bull Bars Jacks Free Wheel Hubs
Roll Frames Strops Wheels Tyres

JEEP I' LANDCRUISER -- SUZUKI
NEW & USED PARTS



Wanted
To Buy

Toyota Landcruiser FJ40
Diesel or PetroULPG

Good condition
Up to $6000.00

Contact John on 06 -322-1 905
or bu llwest@infogen.net .nz

FOR SALE

Adjustable Cam Sprocket to fit
a Suzuki Vitara. Allows you to

dial in your cam timing for
torque or top end.

Best performance mod avail-
able for your dollar.

Sprocket, used once, $220.00
Removable timing cover port,

new $60.00
(US $130 and $30 + freight.

over NZ $420.00)

Ph. Paul (04) 9385926

ltlarch 15-17: Kawhia Safari. Beach, bush & back coun-
try. Suitable for all vehicles with dual range, family oi-
ented. $tZO per vehicle. Contact Dave Saunders on 07
871 7200, fax 07 871 8303 or email dslas@xtra.co.nz
March 16: NZ4WDA National Trials Round 4, Ohakune
in conjunction with Northern / Central zones trial. Cor-
tact NZ4WDA for details.
Marcfi 21-24: Largest gathering of Land Rovers the
greatest distance from their birthplace in the world,
Glenorchy. Contact Dick Watson 03 441 1321,email:
m ountainlandrovers@xtra. co. nz
March 23: Waiouru Desert Army Land. Taihape Rotary
fundraiser. See Maowhango dam, wild horses, etc. BBQ
tea, road and track driving with rougher options. $80 per
vehicle incl 2 people, $15 / $10 per additional adult /
child. Ph any of the following 06 388 1201, 388 1527,
388 0194, 388 1432 orfax 06 388 1710,388 1527.
March 31: NZ4WDA National Trials Finals, Taupo 4WD
Club. Contact club for details.
April 7: NZ4WD Show, Auckland Polo Club, Clevedon.
Contact Sam Parker on Og 478 4771, email
sam@adrenalin.co.nz
April 20: NZ4WD Magazine Cfrbtchurch Readers Trip.
For details contact Sam Pad<er on Og 478 4771, Fax 09
478 4779 or email sam@adrenalin.co.nz
April 21: South lsland 4WD Show, Christchurch A&P
Showgrounds. Organised by the Lions Club of Waimairi
with event managers Patricia Thornbn & Associates on
03 352 il94.
Aoril25-28: TougtrTough. Challenging driving from the
Coast to Coast organisers. Contact Frederick Cassin 03
il7 77OG or email on c2c4x4@jhug.co.nz.
April 2*28: Rotorua Lakes Safari. Geyserland 4WD
Club schools find raiser taking in nine lakes, five farms,
six forests with two nights camping. $150 per vehicle.
For info contact carterne@zlree.co.ru or Rotorua Lakes
Safari, cl- PO Box 2085, Rotorua or geyserland4wd.co.nz
or John and Moira on 07 350 1428.
Mav 2*27: Rural and Outdoors. Greymouth to
Kaikoura with challenging but not overly difficuft driving,
featuring early snow in the high cotntry; from the Coast
to Coast organisers. Contact Frederick Cassin 03 547
7706 or email on c2c4x4@jhug.co.nz
July 7: NZ4WD Magazine Auckland Readers Trip. For
details contact Mechelle on 09 478 4771, Fa>< 09 478
477 I or email subs@adrenalin. co. nz
Seot 14-15: NZ4WD Magazine Wellington Readers Trip.
For details contact Mechelle on O9 478 4771, F€x Og 478
477 I or email subs@adrenalin. co. nz
Oct 26 - Nov 5: Rainforest Challenge in Malaysia.
Team event designed to test a teams ability to overcome
various adventure-type obstacles.
Nov 9-10: NZ4WD Magazine central North lsland Red-
ers Trip. For details contact Mechelle on 09 478 4771,
Fax 09 478 4779 or email subs@adrenalin.co.nz

Details in the alumn appear couftesy of Sam Parker, publisher of
the New Zealand 4WD aM Sportvehic-les nngazine. Potential
pafticipants shouW antadthe organiser; CCVC annottake
responsibility for any clanges or inadveftent inaccaracies.



The mind of a six-year old is won-
derful. First grade... true story.

One day the first grade teacher
was reading the story of Chicken
Little to
her class. She came to the part of
the story where Chicken Little
tried to
warn the farmer. She read,
and so Chicken Little went up to
the farmer
and said, "The sky is falling, the
sky is falling!" The teacher paused
then
asked the class, "And what do you
think that farmer said?"

One little girl raised her hand and
said, "l think he said: 'Holy Shit! A
talking chicken!"'

The teacher was unable to teach
for the next 10 minutes.
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Subject: What have the Romans ever done for us? !

Courtesy of Gordon Fenwick's posting to the New Zealand 4WD Magazine email
forum:-

Does the statement, WeVe always done it that way ring any bells... ?

The US standard railroad gauge (the distance between the rails) is 4 feet
8. 5 inches.

That's an exceedingly odd number.

Why was that gauge used?

Because that's the way they built them in England, and English expatriates
built the US Railroads.

Why did the English build them like that?

Because the first rail lines were built by the same people who built the
pre-railroad tramways, and that's the gauge they used.



CCVC Tyre Discounts

For those of us in the market for one or a set of tyres,
Marcus has arranged a great discount for club mem-
bers. The discount covers both Firestone and Bridge-
stone tyre brands.

For further details, contact Marcus on (04) 565 1707
(Hm) or 021 439 183.

What have the Romans ever done for us?! continued

Why did they use that gauge then?

Because the people who built the tramways used the same jigs and tools that
they used for building wagons, which used that wheel spacing.

Okay! Why did the wagons have that particular odd wheel spacing?

Well, if they tried to use any other spacing, the wagon wheels would break
on some of the old, long distance roads in England, because that's the
spacing of the wheel ruts.

So who built those old rutted roads?

Imperial Rome built the first long distance roads in Europe (and England)
for their legions. The roads have been used ever since.

And the ruts in the roads?

Roman war chariots formed the initial ruts, which everyone else had to match
for fear of destroying their wagon wheels. Since the chariots were made for
Imperial Rome, they were all alike in the matter of wheel spacing. The
United States standard railroad gauge of 4 feet,8.5 inches is derived from
the original specifications for an Imperial Roman war chariot. And



What have the Romans ever done for us?! Contined

bureaucracies live forever. So the next time you are handed a specification
and wonder what horse's ass came up with it, you may be exactly right,
because the Imperial Roman war chariots were made just wide enough to
accommodate the back ends of two war horses.

Now the twist to the story...

When you see a Space Shuttle sitting on its launch pad, there are two big
booster rockets attached to the sides of the main fuel tank. These are solid
rocket boosters, or SRBs. The SRBs are made by Thiokol at their factory at

Utah. The engineers who designed the SRBs would have preferred to make them
a bit fatter, but the SRBs had to be shipped by train from the factory to
the launch site.

The railroad line from the factory happens to run through a tunnel in the
mountains. The SRBs had to fit through that tunnel.
The tunnel is slightly wider than the railroad track, and the railroad
track, as you now know, is about as wide as two horses'behinds.

So, a major Space Shuttle design feature of what is arguably the world's
most advanced transportation system was determined over two thousand years
ago by the width of a horse's ass.

.... and you thought being a HORSE'S ASS wasn't important.

WELLINGTON
SERVICE & REPAIR O PARTS & ACCESSORIES O 4WD SALVAGE

421 Hutt Road Lower Hutt Tel: (04) 5667504 Fac (04) 5665268





Trip Categories

Family: Family trip for drivers new to 4WD. These trips will be
straightforward and will usually include some degree of guid-
ance in driving techniques as necessary. An important objective
is minimal challenge, niinimal risk and no damage to vehicles.
Not limited to novices anybody is welcome, especially prospec-
tive new members.
Shiny 4x4: More difficult family trips, for shiny wagon drivers
with some experience who want more challenge and don't mind
minor bush marks etc on their vehicles. Vehicles will only qual-
rfy for Shiny 4x4 trips if they have mud tyres, tow hooks and all
the normal required equipment per the club's safety policy. This
applies to prospective members and visitors too.
Club 4x4: Modest Hard Yakka trips, for drivers with suitable
fully equipped SWB vehicles who don't feel ready for a full Hard
Yakka.
Hard Yakka: The full works, where roll-overs, damage, winch-
ing and digging are more a probability than a possibility!

New & Used Parts, Accessories,
Winches, Strops, Chaihs, etc

G0r.lpqA$Il4EplANl qAL

W.O.F. r ALL VEHICLE SERVICING & REPAIRS
DIESEL SPECIALISTS r LIGHT ENGINEERING

Colin Landy
Dayal Landy
2 Epiha St, Paraparaumu

Ph: 04 902 9244
Fax: 04 902 9243

Stockists
of

Black
Rat

QualitY
4WD

Equipment



IRS

A young hotshot gets a job with the lRS. His first assign-
ment is to audit an old rabbi. He thinks he'll have a little
fun with the old rabbi, so he says, 'Rabbi, what do you do
with the drippings from the candles?"
The rabbi says, "We send them to the candle factory, and
every once in a while they send us a free candle."
The kid says, "And what do you do with the crumbs from

your table?"
The rabbi says,
"We send them to
the matzoth bak-
ery, and every
once in a while
they send us a free
box of matzoth."
The kid says, "And
what do you do
with the foreskins
from your circuln-
cisions?rr
The rabbi says,
"We send them to
the lRS, and every
once in a while
they send us a little
prick like you."

Hmmmmm!!

ile you wait service
Specialists in

Perfomnance vehides

Taranaki St Tyre Service &

Dave Tunley Wreel Alignment

298 Taranaki St (Top End)
!i/ellington

04 384 4363

04 385 {488

Family Owned & Operated

\'1frI EEL BALANC ING SPEC IALI STS

PUNCTURE REPAIRS

\ffiIEEL ALIGNMENT / REPAIRS
FU LL MECHANICAL REPAIRS

COMPETITIVE PRICES

Specialists in

HiTech Tyres & Alloys Ltd &
Dave Tunley Wreel Alignment

22 Railway Ave

Lower Hutt

04 589 355{



TROFHY
ANN CUP

PRHSHNTHTTON
NIGHT

PETOI{E WORKII{G MEI{'S CLUB

SATURDAY 13TH APRIL
8,00 PM

BAR OPEN FOR
DRINKS

LIGHT SUPPER PROVIDED

SPOT PRIZES

HAVE DINNER IN UPSTAIRS RESTAURANT
BEFORE HAND



Membership Discount's

The following companies in the Wellington are offering very generous dis-
counts to Club Members. A more detailed list willfollow, but the companies
include:

Firestone New tyres
Cookes Strops, ropes and recovery equipment
NZ Car Parts Second hand car parts
Wellington 4WD Centre 4WD parts and service
BNT Filters, vehicle parts and accessories
TWL Vehicle parts and accessories
Pipeline Supplies Pipe & fittings (for rollcage, etc)
Twiggs Products
Motex Auto Parts Second Hand Car Parts
King Toyota Trade prices on parts & accessories

Please show your membership card to obtain all discounts.

Club Member Trades, Services and Supplies
A few years ago it was suggested that we have a listing of club member's trades and
services so that if anyone was looking for a trades person then they could refer to the
Chronicle and give club members the chance to get additional business. So if you'd
like to include your business on our list please contact the editor on 564 3045 or
email nevwletter@ccvc.org.nz

First Aid Kits
TO ALL TRIPLEADERS

Ttre club now owns four (a) comprehensive first aid kits. These kits are available to
be canied by trip leaders as a back-ip emergency kit to supplement those carried by

all individual vehicles.
Would all TRIP LEN)ERS please contact me to arange for collection / issuing

of these kits prior to each ftip.

WAYNE JA}ISEN SAFETY OFFICER
Phone 025 467 935

*
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CIUB CTOTHING N Oru}ER

Coruplete Clothing Requirements
(s ize , quant i ty and totals) ,

rogether 
'nt 

*lr3-l;;:'l."Ff,.Pav*ent detai ls

Arrow Products ltd
FREEPOST 3265, PO BOX 38 385,

I{IETLINGTON

Tel (04) 56e 5888 Fax (04) s6s 6307

901
Striped col lar Polo
Shirt - Beige

36.70

902
BIack Collared Polo
Shirt - Beiee

4t.75

903
ExpIor:er Jacket
Black/Brotrn sleeves 158.06

904 Vest
Moss

60. l9

905
Polar Fleece with Zip
erut Sleeves - l{os-s

83,25

907 tbp
Flack/Bro$n Peak

2t.38

s08 Bean ie
Black 15,00

908
Bean ie
Hoss

r5.00

Del ivery 45A 450

Cheque/Credit Card charge value

ORIIER AJ{II I}EIIVENY DETAIIS
OROIRSD BY:

DELI\MRY ADDRESIS:

PHOHH:

PAn{ET{T IIETAITS
Please find enclosed:

Please charge my credit
card;

CHEQIJE (Amon' Uniforrns Ltd)

BAI{KCAR$ trVrSA nIdASTERCARD

DTNARS tr AI|FJ(

il
il
n

CARI} NUMBfiR: mmmm
NAIrffi 0F CARSHOIDfiR:

SIGMATURE:

BXPIRY II.{TE:





King Toyota now offer trade prices on all Toyota Genu-
ine Parts & Accessories on production of your member-
ship card. Also available are new and used vehicles at
good rates. Any problems, please contact Andrew
Mitchell at work on 9207770 or home 5269285.

Exercise yer winch - Club 4x4 28 December 2001

We assembled at Battle Hill at approx 9:30am. What a lovely
sunny day is was in view of all the rain we've had. While wait-
ing for the drivers briefing, I became concerned as I looked
around and wondered why there were so many rough trucks in
the convoy - maybe I'm on the wrong trip - so I re-check the
trip sheet and yep it says that the trip is suitable for any vehicle.
But to be sure, I ask Leon (the trip leader) if there might be any
chance of damaging my vehicle (seeing that is a shiny LWB)
"Maybe?" was the reply. Hey, I can live wilh maybe - I'll just be
extra careful. lt's at this point that ignorance is bliss.

First casualty (me) at the bottom of the zigzag in a washed out
section of track where we learn lesson 1: Be careful of who's
advice you take when negotiating an obstacle - you end up
paying for the panel beating, not them. We use the stream as a
road instead of the track as this proves easier. Before long we
are up Hydro road at the tower, were the group slits into two
and we are off to Perhams road via Orange hut.

ln our group, is Leon in his series 1 Land Rover, us in the Pa-
jero, Pedro in his jeep, a guy and his two sons? in a green
(much modified) Suzuki plus another guy with his daughter in a
late model Land Rover 90 300 Tdi (Sorry guys.. I've forgotten
your names).



)
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NEWMEMBERS

The following person, subject to trip sheet and safety
checks will be welcomed to the Cross Country Vehicle

',XClub(Wellington)IncthismonthaSnewmember:7/

See next months issue

Exercise yer winch - continued

Leon stopped us beside a wayside track and indicated that this
is where we were going. Didn't look that bad, just a steep rocky
climb; Leon's old series 1 made it look so easy. So we follow
and yeah it was easy, wellthat part was at least. lt was the next
part that was a problem - a steep uphill with a surface that was
as slippery as soap; just walking on it was a problem. So stuff
this we're half way up and we not going any further, so out with
the winch and up we go - end of problem, and I didn't feel that
bad - this was an 'exercise yer winch' trip after all. We all park
up at the top for some lunch.

My friend Paul and I decide to walk on and explore this track.
Leon had told us there were just a few bogs with a couple of
ups and downs. Yeah rightl We saw just the first 3 bogs and I

thought, "@#*o/o^$# I'm not bringing my truck down here!" This
track had the potential to de-value your vehicle quicker than
your teenage son. I was convinced that if I tried to punt the Pa-
jero down there, its shape would change - and to be perfectly
honest, I am satisfied with the way it looks. So looking for an
out, I go and tell Leon and the others that they will need help to
get through and that being really nice guys, we were willing to
forego the pleasure of this trip by walking through and draining
the bogs, clearing vegetation, etc to ensure that they got
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Exercise yer winch - continued

through. Unfortunately they saw right through this and for my
penance I get to write the trip report.

To cut a long day short, they all got through - and yes, they did
need our help running out winch cables and acting as dog-men
along with digging channels to drain water, etc. So, we were
back on Perhams road (200 metres and 2 hours from where we
started), when they decided to go back the way they came. So
off went Pedro and the others while Leon took us back to the
Pajero where we waited and waited. Three went in and only
one came out...out the way they should have anyway. The 90
won the day -'What was it like?" I said, "No sweat" said the girl.
What happened to the others? Well Pedro broke a drive shaft
and the Suzuki's starter motor packed it in (Why am I thinking
Orange Roughy at this point?). That's funny that I thought, u....

aren't Land Rovers the unreliable ones?" Lesson 2: Never un-
der estimate a Landrover, not even Leon's series 1.

Pedro towed the Suzuki back to camp and we went onto the
'Firewood'track. This time we parked the Paiero on the road, I

joined Leon while Paul and my son jumped on the back of the
90. I don't recall how many times we winched and dug but we
made it to the top at which point Leon said, "Put on your seat-
belt" 'What!' I thought, "You mean series 1 Landrovers have
seatbelts?" Yep they do. So down we went, slip sliding and
colliding with a tree half way down (Hence the need for seat-
belts). I can't believe the punishment this Landrover can take
and just keeps on going and going.

Well I think everyone is feeling kind of knackered by now and we
head back to Battlehill. After a quick look under the Pajero, I realise
that 'maybe' equates to a dented sill and 2 mudflaps ripped off; still
not too bad considering the potential for much worse.



Exercise yer winch - continued

A big thanks to Leon and the others for a wonderful day amid pleas-
ant company, and IANDROVER (Upper case at Leon's request) for
showing us what real 4wd's can do.

PS. As I drive away thinking about the day's experience, I feel
an enormous sense of pride - Why? - because my other vehicle
is a Range Rover.

Cheers
Norm Scirkovich

Phoiot from Taupo-
Courtesy of Gail Osman

& Brian Bootten



QUEEffS BIRTHDAY lilEEKEt[D
(31s OF MAY - 3ffi OF JUNEI

Queens Birthdcy winter trip to Pureora has been

orranged cgcin for this yaar. Accomrpdation hcs been

booked of PureardLodge. All you require is your sleepirE

bngs ond food. There is an abolition block with shotrers,

toilets tmnd basin etc. Also booked cre o y,ttCA lodge

thsf has two A frcme cobins ond a lodge,with fire,.

puRg0Rfi f 0R,6il pARr

Pureora Foresf (78.m Fk) is west of lake Taupo and enst of Te Kuiti. It is s hidden

wondertqnd of tell trees,cleqr rivers qnd q rsre wildlife, Little known yet ecsily
qccessible for those popered to maka the shorf diversion of stote highsqlt 4,30 or 3?

fouR wHegt DRf t/f #q
The creo of Piropiro Fhts is strorgly recommended for,the visiting 4wd as there is m

re.rfrictions and there qre mny trqchf fo explore qfso Garge Rd snd Bog Inn Rd which

is sccessible off Link Rd, with many nore trEcks off Link Rd which can olso be explored

Accornmodction; $10:00 per p€rson per night

Bookings: $10:00 booking feewhen bookirgs are nrode (gls fowards

your accommodcfion) €*nte 6aol'*1 ;e trcc'.,til;t!!

Full poyment reguired for occomrnodotion by club night before

Queen's Birthdoy (8th ffoy)

Contoct: John Vruink on M5f.71142 (horne) or 025439981 (work) or on

club night

Don't be disappointed II Book early to secure your accommodation.





WHAT ARE THE REQUIREMENTS OF A GOOD FOUR WHEEL DRIVE ?

(An article from JW's 4WD sit+-Reproduced with the kind permission of John Walker)

I guess the best place to start is at the beginning. There are only two
main requirements for a good four wheeldrive. Some people would say
a Toyota or a Nissan. As true as that may be they are not the two points
I was trying to make.

No 1 is TRACTION and No 2 CLEARANCE.

This may sound a bit simplistic but I have found that iust about every
area of your four wheel driving is etfected by these two aspects. Lets just
think about it for a minute.

lmagine having that 350 Chev under the hood with the high compression
flat top pistons, torquey cam, the big holly and headers on road tyres in
Riverhead. The sound of this beast would certainly get those male hor-
mones going but thats about all. That abundance of power would be
wasted with inadequate traction in that infamous clay of the Riverhead
Forest.

Now lets say we shod our machine with low profile super swamper mud
terrain tyres. Now we have the traction but because of the low profile we
keep on grounding the diff heads and other ancillaries with the restricted
clearance.

We re-equip with high profile super swampers we now satisfy the two as-
pects of CLEARANCE and TRACTION. This should now produce the off
road performance we so desire.



This is very basic but as we delve
nology you will see how these two
erations when looking for improved

further inlo four wheel drive tech-
aspects are the two main consid-
off road performance.

Modifying your stock standard production vehicle in pursuit of better
trail performance will always be a compromise. lf you move towards
a high performance trail machine you will lose some of the docile
mild-mannered street performance of your production vehicle. Mod-
ern engineering has closed the gap between street and trail perform-
ance but there still exists a line beyond which you lose in one area or
the other. lt is up to you to decide where that particular line is going to

be. Most of us use our machines for
every day use so we have to decide
whether to trade some street perform-
ance for trail performance or vice versa.
lf you decide to go for trail performance
then you are faced with our original dis-
cussion topics of traction and clear-
ance. This may require a suspension lift
to accommodate tall and fat tyres and it
may include a traction device such as a
LSD or a locker to make sure you can
keep up with diff lock Dave.

Suspension and tyre changes affect
handling to varying degrees, depending
on the vehicle. Short wheel base and

narrow widths are the most seriously affected. The tall suspension
raises the centre of gravity and changes the steering and suspension
geometry thus affecting its handling characteristics. lf you now drive
your modified vehicle into a corner at speed your wider tyres give you
better grip and wont let go. lnstead of breaking loose and skidding,
the extra traction combines with the high centre of gravity to flip the
vehicle over much move easily if you loose control. So be careful.

As we all know mud grip tyres perform great in trail situations but are
marginal on rain-slicked Auckland roads. They require a much slower
pace under these conditions.



Most of us have started off in this four wheel drive arena with stan-
dard production vehicles. I remember driving Woodhill Forest and be-
ing truly scared on my first trip out with this club. I cant understand
why now. As experience has increased so has confidence. Confi-
dence inspires greater challenges and now we have decided that we
are in need of a more serious trail machine.

Most of us dont have unlimited funds so modifications must be cho-
sen carefully to give the best result for the money spent. lt is the en-
deavour of this column to aid you in that process by trying to provide
you with the technical knowledge required to make those decisions
wisely.

I am hoping to put together a directory on places that give us as club
members the best value for money for the services we require to op-
erate and or modify our vehicles. So let us have those contacts if you
have any so we can all benefit.

Well, thats our introduction to Technomania and we look forward to
your comments and contributions. Our next few columns will be ex-
ploring Tyres and Wheels one of the most controversial topics in
every four wheel drive club in the world. Let us have your view and
lets try and find out why Chris Hayes keeps on popping off his tyres.

Comments and contributions to John Walker
Ph/Fax: 09 535 7972
Email : iohn4wd @ihuo. co. nz

Happy Four Wheeling.





Gross Country Vefricle Club (Wellingtonl hlc.

Trip Leader: _F-an,v .l.n?t{!. . . .....-., ,...,,.....'... . --
Phone: 04-234-7757

Trip lnformation $heet

Callsign: K44

Bookings Required: No

Limited Numbers: No

Trip [tleeting Point
Meeting Time
Drivers Briefing
Trip Departure

Alternative llteetlng Point

Expected FinisJring Point

nn
Book with Trip Leader before:m Yes

mYes

Date:
Date:
Date; Sat I3/O4/OZ

9:45

'1O:ffi

Time:

Red Rocks QuarrY

Date:

Fuel required fon
Food required for:
Brinks required for:

Land Aceess Fee:

Fuel available at:
Food available at
Drinlts available at:

WellihEan

WellinEon

WellinEm

Camp Fee: Ni{ Per personftenUnight

Pets:
No
Yes
Only if kept in vehide

Vehicle requilements:
Tow hooks, front & rear
Recovery strop, Shovel
First aid kit, Fire extinguisher
Roll bar / cage for soft/open toPs

Roll baf / cagp for all vehhles
Any tyres suitabb
Mud tyres prefemble
Good mr.rd tyres essential
IMnch requircd
Extra recovery gear an advar$age

Notes:

al
Gravel

Red Rocks Quarry Car Parlc

{
{
{
{
{

{

{
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Trip lnformation $heet
Trio Name: i The Afta's

VEHiCIB CLUI3

Cross Country Vehicle Club {Wellington} lnc,

Venue: ! Akatarawa Forest I Catesory: I Shlinv 4x4 w*ellingt*n {inc)

Trip Leader: Rsn Wadham Phone; 04-563-79A7 Callslgn: K5s

No m Yes E Book with Trip Leader before:

NoEYes n
Tatara Park Eridge

Sun 74 Apr 2ffi2 Time: 9sa

Bookings Required:

Limited Numbers:

Trip lbleeting Point
Meeting Time
Drivers Briefing
Trip Departure

Alternative Meeting Point

Expected Finishing

Fuel required for:
Food reqnired for:
Drinks required for:

l*and Access Fee:

Date:
Date:
Date:

Date:

Sun t4 Apr ZNt Tirne. 9:45

Sun 14 Apr 2ffi2 Time: IA:0CI

Time:

Point Totara Park Bridge

Date: Sun t4 Apr 2ffi2 Time: 16:3O

Kms I Days Fuel available at:
Days Food available at:
Days Drinks aVailable at:

Upper Hutt

Upper Hutt

Upper Hutt

$15-ffi Per vehicle/day Camp Fee: Nff Per personltenUnight

Possible vehicle damage expected on trip:
No damage likely
Sorne bush marks possible
Some damage to sills & comers pcssible
Heavy bush marks & scratches expected
Body damage from rocky/dirt,banks expected

Dry day only
Light rainlwind ok
Rain, hail or snow "We go"
Subiect to landowners discretion
Listen to radio cancellation service
on Newstalk ZB 1035AM at:

No
Yes
Only if kept in vehicle

Track,tyFe:
Mostfy Some

Vehicle requirements:
Tow fiooks, frsnt & rear
Recovery strop, $hovel
First aid kit, Fire extinguisher
Roll bar / cage for sofl/open tops
Roll bar / cage for all vehicles
Any tyres suitable
Mud tyree preferable
Good mud tyres essential
Wnch required
Extra rec€very gear an advantage

Holes:

Gravel
Beach or sand
Ctay or mud
Rocky or river boulders
Creeks, small rivers
Deep rivers, water holes
Deep mud holes
Average ascents/desqents
Steep a s ec nts/desce nts

,/
/
{
{

,/

,1

{
{

/

{
{
{
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Trip lnformation $heet
Tr"ip Name: E Down and Un in the DarR

Cross Country Uehicle CIub (Wellingtonl lnc.

Venue: i Akatarawa Forest I Category: I Hard Yakka

Trip Leader: Grant Purdie

Bookings Required: No [-l Yes

Limited Numbers: No t] Yes

Trip Meeting Point
Meeting Tirne
Drivers Briefing
Trip Departure

Alternative Meeting Point

Expected Finishing Poirt

Fuel required for:
Food required for:
Drinks rcquired for:

VEHICLECLUB
Wellington (inc)

Phrone: 04- 233-1192 Callsign: K 7'l
021,612 216

Soot< with Trip Leader nV: fi 4lpf..?W? ,

MaurEa4otukutuku Gate

Sat 2O Ag 2ffi2 Time: I6:M
Sat 2A AF 2ffi2 Time: 16:15

fime: I6:30

Time:

Maungakotukufrtku Gate

Date: Sat 2O Ay 2ffi2 Tjme: Late

l(ms I Days Fuel available at:
Days Food available at:
Days Drinks available at:

m
E

Date:
Date:
Date:

Date:

l-and Access Fee: $r'.M Per vefiicle/day Camp Fee: Iv,ir Per persontenUnigfit

Weather restrictions:il
I-J{!Ll
LJ

on Nanrstalk ZB 1035AM at:

No
Yes
Only if kept in vehicle

Track tyfe:
Ir/lgstly _.$gqe

VBhicle requirements:
Tow hooks, front & rear
Recovery strop, Shovel
First aid kit Fire extinguisher
Roll bar/cage for so-fUopgn tops
Roll bar/cage recornmended, all vehicles
Any tyres suitable
Mud fyres preferable
Good mud tyres essential
Wnch required
Extra recovery gear an advantage

I

Gravel
Beach or sand
Clay or mud
Rocky or river boulders
Greeks; small rivers
Deep rivers, water holes
Deep mud holes
Avera ge asce ntsldescents
$teep ascentsldescents

I{otes: Ering wam cla}w aN tc/rcfEs aN ptqare fot any weattg; AEo ex|ra fod aN &ink in case tip
rurE tate. Details to b wnfirned at CIub NighL

{
,/(
/
{

/
{
{

{

{

,/

{
I

/
{
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Trip Information Sheet
Trin Name: I Ge 'land as Guesfs

Cross Country Vehicle Club (Wellington) lnc.

Venue: I Oronsoronso Coast I Cateaory: l Familv Shin

Trip Leader= Ron Wadham Phone: 04-563-7907 Gallsign: Ks5

n Yes tf Book with Trip Leader before:

m Yes tl
Rimutuka Fqest ParR HQ

Date:
Date:
Date:

Date:

Sun 21/M/02 Time: o9$A

Sun 21104/02 Time: 09:45

Sun filA4lAZ Time: to:ffi

Time:

Expected Finishing Point Orangorongo Coast

Date: Sun 2t/A$0? Time: l6:30

VEHICLE (:LUB

Wellingtoo (inQ

Bookings Required; No

Limited Numbers: No

Trip Meeting Point
Meeting Time
Drivers Briefing
Trip Departure

Alternative Meeting Point

Fuel required for:
Food required for:
Drinks required for:

Land Access Fee:

Weather restrictions:
Dry day only
Llght raiffwind ok
Rain, hail or'$nonr "We go"
Subject to landowners discretion
Listen to radio cancellation service
on Newstalk ZB 1035AM at:

Wainuiomata

Wainuiomata

Wainuiomata

I

Gravel
Beach or sand
CIay or mud
Rocky or river boulders
Crgeks, srnall rivers
Deep river$, water holes
Deep mud holes
Average ascent#descents
Steep ascents/descents

Kms lDays Fuel available at:
Days Food available at:
Days Drinks available at:

$20.w Per vehicle/day Camp Fee: Nil Per personltenUnight

Possible vehicle damage expected on trip:
No damage likely
Some bush marks possible
$ome damage to sills & corners possible
Heavy bush marks & scratches expected
Body darnage ftom rockyldirt banks expected

Vehicle requirements:
Tow hocks, front & rear
Recovery strop, Shovel
First aid kit, Fire extinguisher
Roll bar / cage for soft/open tops
Roll bar / cage for all vehicles
Any tyies suitable
Mud tyres preferable
Good mud tyres essential
Wnch required
Extra recovery gear sn advantage

Notes:

Track type:
Mostly Sorne{

{
{'
{
{

{

/

{
/
7
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Cross Country Vehicle Club {Wellington} lnc.
Trip lnformation Sheet
Trip Name: Akitio Family Camp

Akitio, East Coast Categary: Shiny 4x4lFamily

Date:
Date:
Date:

Date:

Thu 25 April 2ffi2 Time: 0930

Thu 25 AWt 2ffi2 Time: lM

Time:

Wairarapa

Date: Sun 28 AWil 2ffi2 Time: IM
Fuel available at Masterton

Food available at:
Drinlcs available at:

$10.M Per vehicle Camp Fee: St4 / $7 Per pgr:s-orfnight

Possible yehicle damagp expeeted on trip:

Phone: 04 938 9444 Callsign: K1O9

m
tl

Book with Trip Leader before: 25/04/2AA2

Ahitio C ommunity Ce ntre

aa.i*+-ir

\EHICLF CLUB
Venue:

Trip Leader:

Bookings Required: No l.J Yes

Limited Numbers: ruo Fl Yes

Trip i,lleeting Point
Meeting Tirne
Drivers Brieftng
Trip Departure

Altemative Meeting Point

Expected Finishing Point

Fuel required for:
Food required for:
Drinks required for:

Land Access Fee:

Weather restrictions:

Vehicle requirements:
Tow lloolrs, front & rear
Recovery strop, Shovel
First aid kit, Fire extinguisher
Roll bar / cage for sofiilopen tops
Roll bar I eage for all vehides
Any tyres suitable
Mud tyres preferable
Good mud tyree essential
Winch required
Extra recovery gear an advantage

No damage likely
Some bush marks possiHe
Sorne damage to sills & cqrners possible
Heavy busfi rna*s & scratches expected
Body damage from:rocky/dirl banks expected

Trruk type:
t{qstllt €ome

Masterton

h,lastefton

Gravel
Beach or sand
CIay or mud
Rocky or river boulders
Cree[<s, small rivers
Deep rivers; water hotes
Deep mud holes
Avera ge : asc€fl tslde sre nts
SteeB ascent#descents

Jim Johnson

Days
Dats
Days

Notes: Sorne ddails may charye ptease cffitact Jim for any ufiates.

{
{
{'
{
{
{

{

,/
{
/

{

{
/
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Trip lnforrnation $heet
Trin Name. I Perhaffs etc,

n r{lrjJ;r,F-

VBHICLE CLUB

Cross Country Vehicle CIub (Wellington} lnc.

Venue: I Akatarawa Forest I Cateqory: I CIub 4x4 Wellin.qton (inc)

Trip Leader: -Tba- Phone: Callsign:

m Yes n Book with Trip Leader by:

mYes tl
Maungakotukutuku Gate

Date:
Date:
Date:

Date:

Sat 28 Ag 2ffi2 Tirne: 9:3o

Sat 28 Apr 2ffi2 Time: 9:45

Sat 28 Apr 2ffi2 Time: I0:04

Time:

Maungakotukutuku Gate

Date: Sat 28 Ag 2ffi2 Time: 16:3A

Bookings Required: No

Limited Numbers: No

Trip ltleeting Point
Meeting Time
Drivers Briefing
Trip Departure

Alternative Meeting Foint

Expected Finishing Point

Fuel required for:
Food required for:
Brinlrc required for:

Kms 1 Days Fuel available at:
Days Food available at:
Days Drinks available at:

No
Yes

Land Access Fm: $15.w Per vehicle/day Camp Fee: Nit Per person/tentlnight

Weather restrictions: Possible uehicle damage expmted on trip:

Only if kept in vehicle

m Ckrb Radio Preferred

Dry day only
Light rain/wind ok
Rain, hail oi snow "\file,go"
Subject to landowners,discretion
Ltsten to radio cancellation service
on Newstalk ZB 1035AM at:

No damage likely
Some bush marlcs possible
$orne damage to sills & eorners possible
Heavy buslr marks & scratches expected
Body damage ftom rcckyldirt banks pssibile

Track type:
M,qstly Sorne I

Gravel

Vehicle requirements:
Tow hooks, front & rear
Recovery strop, Shovel
First aid kit, Fire extinguisher
Roll bar/cage for sofi/open tops
Roll bar/cag€ re@mmended, all vehicles
Any tyres suitable
Mud tyres preferable
Good mud tlres essential
Winch required
Extra recovery gear an advantage

lilotes:

Beach or sand
Ctay or mud
Rocky or river boulders
Creekg, small rivers
Deep rivers, water holes
Deep mud holes
Avera ge ascents/descents
$teep ascents/descents

/
,/
{
{

/
{

{

{

{

{
{
{
r'
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Cross Country Vehicle CIub (UUellingtonl lnc.
Trip lnforrnation $heet
Trip Name: Training Module #4 plus Trip
Venue:

Trip Leader:

Bookings Required: No

Limited Numbers: No

Trip fttreeting Point
Meeting Time
Diivers Briefing
Trip Departure

Alternative Meeting Point

fxpected Finishing Point

Akatarawa Forest

Andv Cockrsft Phone:

Category: Training

Fuel required for: I I Days
Food required for:, t_Days
Drinlcs required for: T Days

04-972 5558 Callsign _{?_6_

Book with Trip Leader before:

Totara Park Bridge
Sat 4 May 2ffi2 Time: 934 am

Sat 4 May ZWz Time: 9:45 am

Sat 4 May 2W2 Time: t?:0Aam

Time:

Totara Park Bridge ar Bulls Run/Moans;hine Road
Date: Saf 4 May 2ffi2 Time: 4:40 pm

Fuel ayailable at Uppw Huft

Food available at Uppu titttt

Drinks availabh at: UpWr Hutt

mYes t
EYes tf

Date:
Date:
Date:

Date:

Land Access Fee: $?5.m Per vehiclelday Carnp Fee: -Altl Per personltenUnight

Weatlrer restrictisrs:
Dry day only
Light rainAvind ok
Rain, hail or snour oWe go'
Subject to landowners discretio-n
Listen to radio canellation service
on Newstalk ZB 1035AM at 08:30, 09:00, 09,30 10:00

Pets:
No
Yes
Only if kept in vehicle

Track type:
Mostly Some al

Gravel

Vehicle tvoe:at

I { I Any vehicte

tl stvB onty

,Ueh icle requirements :

Tow hooks, tront & rear
Recovery strop, Shovel
First aid kit, Fire extinguisher
Roll bar l cagd for sofi/opeh tops
Roll bar / cage for all vehicles
Any tyres suitabb
Mud tyres preferable
Good mud tyres €ssential
Wnch requir€d
Extra recovery gear,f,n adv?ntage

Itlotes:

Beach or sand
Clay or mud
Rocky or river boulders
Creeks, smsll rivers
Deep riter$, water holes,
Deep mud holes
Average ascents/des @nts
$teep asce nts/descents

{
{

{

{

{
,/
{
{

/

t-
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